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#278294$B9242,&$
Allison Spain, April Berteau, Barbara Asiimwe, Bech Evans, Bethany Wolfe, Brendan Andrews, 
Bridget Tully, Caleb Gilbert, Carri-Ann Rock, Cheryl Herrick, Christa Hagan-Howe, Cindy Lee, Deb 
McAdoo, Emily Taylor, Erin Wertlieb, Heather Allard, Heather Cochran-Rock, Holly Pedrini, Jay 
LaShombe, Jen O’Donnell, Jenna Emerson, Joe Speidel, Katherine McGinn Hall, Katrina Preiss, 
Kenneth Viglucci, Laura Clayton, Nichole Hathaway, Stephanie Glock, Stephen DeVoe, Tatiana 
Andrievskaya, Amanda Broder, Kristen Cella, Rejeanne Jalbert, Mindy Kear, Michael O’Sullivan 
 
%&'(($
Alan Shashok, Elisabeth Blair 
$
)'//$&*$J9D29$
President Caleb Gilbert called the meeting to order at 12:05. 

$
KEE9*6'/$*($#.,+&24$
October 2020 minutes were approved. 
 
B+8/.-$)*772,&$B29.*D$
A staff member thanked Staff Council for the letter to administration that was a response to the 
recent communication about the Faculty union impasse. Caleb spoke briefly about the letter 
and how it was directed to staff but also to Administration and the Faculty Union.  
 
)*77.&&22$!ED'&24$
)*7E2,4'&.*,;$L2,2(.&4;$',D$L+D32&$)*77.&&22$M)LLN$
Greg Paradiso attended their last meeting and reviewed all staff benefits. The committee 
discussed ways they could work together with him and with HRS to help keep costs down. The 
annual salary recommendation letter has been drafted. It will go to the Executive Board soon 
for approval.  
 
B294*,'/$',D$B9*(244.*,'/$O262/*E72,&$)*77.&&22$MBBON 
On the topic of exit interviews, they recently met with Human Resource Services (HRS), who 
noted that units/departments need to notify HRS when a staff member leaves, because they 
are not always automatically updated. The Committee also discussed staff awards around 
campus, including employee recognition (without any attendant specific prize or reward). The 
Professional Development Committee had received two applications at the time of the last PPD 



meeting, including one from an applicant who had been unable to use the funds awarded to 
them last year, due to COVID-19 restrictions.  
Alan Shashok added that 6 total applications did come in by the deadline, which was October 
31st. He also noted that the Professional Development Committee is looking for members. They 
only meet 4 times a year to review applications. Please let the Staff Council Office know if 
you’re interested in joining or if you have any questions. 
 
%*-.'/$)*77.&&22 
The committee discussed holding possible trivia events. Drive-in movies had been of interest 
but with the cold weather these are no longer occurring. They discussed the possibility of 
holding a virtual holiday bazaar but decided against it for the time being; instead they are 
exploring moving such an event to Valentine’s Day. They received an email from Magical 
Memories Entertainment Events with a proposal, but the cost seemed too high for a virtual 
event. They noted that were they to do a virtual event, they would hope to support local 
businesses rather than national ones. They discussed social media promotion with Elisabeth, 
including #UVMstaffrock which she began last month. The committee is considering holding an 
event or events in the heated tents next year or in the Royall Tyler Theatre. Suggestions from 
Staff Council members are welcomed.  
 
A staff member attending the Staff Council meeting 



kind of relationship is permitted between Staff Council and a possible union? 
K? The Bylaws mention union organizing. The general idea is that it should be done outside of 
and separately from Staff Council work and roles. As Staff Council members, we serve in this 
capacity in an unspoken agreement that we won’t be using the Council to create a union. 
However, a Staff Council representative -', do union organizing on their own time and not in 
their capacity as a Staff Council affiliate. Staff Council’s official position on unions is that we 
have no position.  
 
%)Q4$R2-2,&$U2&&29$&*$KD7.,.4&9'&.*,$R2I$&02$V7E'442$F.&0$&02$W'-+/&1$!,.*, 
Caleb described the SC letter to Administration as trying to paint the overall feeling on campus. 
He appealed to SC representatives to try not to see Administration as an unworkable partner 
but to instead try to think as collaboratively as possible. 
 
A comment was made that the letter from Administration was communicated after the 
workday had ended and that staff had interpreted it as a threat and added that part of our duty 
as Staff Council is to provide the feedback to Administration that something didn’t work.  
 
A discussion was had about the loss of trust in the ongoing conversations between non-
represented staff, administration, and the faculty union, and feeling ignored and dismissed and 
patronized. Some recent steps forward were also acknowledged, with our feedback being heard 
and engaged with, such as when Mary Brodsky attended the Executive Board meeting.  
 
K,,+'/$%&'(($)*+,-./$R2&92'&$
Caleb spoke about setting up a series of training sessions as a replacement for the retreat. SC 
leadership and the SC office staff are putting together a virtual mini-retreat that will tie into DEI 
initiatives and may include Appreciative Inquiry as an introductory framework to thi



K? I aim to be very responsive to any emails I receive, administration held information sessions 
specifically for staff over the summer, I keep in touch regularly with SC leadership, I attend a lot 
of SC’s meetings, and I have been receiving the staff feedback from the “How Are You Doing” 
survey, and it’s all been very helpful to hear.  
 
T: Overall, are your impressions that the decisions Administration has made have had a positive 
effect on staff? 
K: In making decisions, the university has worked very hard to be attentive to the needs of staff 
and is trying to be supportive of the various circumstances as well as we can.  
I always welcome feedback on how we can do better. See the recent HRS survey too.  
 
%)$R2EQ4$)*772,&$&*$Y'91$O299? A lot of the “benefits” that are being provided to staff are not 
aimed at staff but rather are things that ultimately protect our main 




